SKI

AUSTRIA

WHERE YOU’RE HEADED
Hopfgarten village, in the Austrian Tyrol, is the perfect location for a
ski or boarding holiday. At the gateway to Europe’s top ski region,
the SkiWelt, it’s perfect for indulging in loads of on and off-piste
action. With over 280km (174 miles) of piste, with gondolas and
chair lifts, near-perfect terrain and one of the biggest artificial
snow-making networks in Europe.

Get a slice of mountain life this
winter. Hopfgarten in Austria is
the perfect place for a dose of
on & off-piste action.

Après-ski:
European après-ski is an
essential part of any winter
holiday. Literally meaning ‘after
ski’ with drinking, dancing and
socialising, it’s the perfect way
to finish up your day.

Where you stay &
what’s included
Our traditional Gasthof features
single, twin and quad-share
rooms (most with private
facilities), plus free WiFi. Hang up
your boots, chill in the bar, and
join one of our famous party
nights. We include a hot buffet
breakfast daily and for a small
pre-booked supplement, we’ll
also include five three-course
dinners (or 10 for a two-week
holiday), all prepared on site.

ON THE SLOPES
Perfect for all levels:
Beginner:
With 134km of easy runs, SkiWelt is the
perfect terrain for beginners. Combined with our
great value ski school, you’ll be up on the slopes
in no time.
Intermediate:
Want to improve on your technique? Loads of
moderate runs mean you can really test your skills.
Advanced:
Plenty of black runs will keep the keenest of
keen skiers and riders challenged.
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Our On-site Team

INCLUDED ON ALL TRIPS

The knowledge and expertise of our
Contiki Team is what makes us
different. They all live in Hopfgarten,
so they know what’s hot to do both
on and off the slopes.

• Breakfast daily
• Salzburg day trip
• Contiki Grand Slam downhill ski race
• Contiki-only On-site Team

TWO ways to gO
MEANS MORE CHOICE
1. Travel on the coach from London
2. Meet us there. If you prefer to fly, we
offer free transfers from Innsbruck Airport
and Wörgl train station (easy links from
Munich and Salzburg airports to Wörgl).

Easy slopes (blue):
134km total length
Moderate slopes (red):
129km total length
Difficult slopes (black):
17km total length
Total length of pistes: 280km

got a
smart phone?
You can download the
SkiWelt’s own App, the SkiWelt
iTrailMap, before you leave home.
It’s got everything you need, from
ski maps, 3D map with GPS, lift
status updates, the weather,
webcams and more.

SkiWelt MAP

SKI ESSENTIALS

Number of nights

Ski pass

Equipment hire

Ski & Snowboard lessons

7/8

US$295

US$65

14/15

US$505

US$119

3 or 5 day ski and/or
snowboard lessons are
available once in the resort and
can be arranged on your arrival

(6 days ski)

(13 days ski)
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